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Objective: This project was to determine if Electromagnetic fields (EMFs), found inside and around the home,
can affect Dugesia dorotocephala (Planaria).  The hypothesis was that EMFs can effect a decrease in population,
shorter life span, observable tumors, and failure of planaria to reproduce.

Materials: A total of thirty-six glass containers was utilized to house the planaria.  Three were placed in each
jar with 40 ml of clean bottled water.  The jars were placed 1/3 meter away and 1 meter away from each EMF
producer.  Each time a producer was turned on the minutes and hours were logged for total exposure time.

Results: The amount of EMFs was not known until the end of the project to ensure the results of this
experiment would not be biased. The Planaria had an immediate growth in population. However, in two to four
weeks of exposure, their population deteriorated extensively.  EMF exposure led to initial rapid reproduction,
and with the increased reproduction it caused the planaria to be weakened. Perhaps weak cells caused the
planaria to die quickly. 

Conclusion: In conclusion, it is true that EMFs can effect a decrease in population, shorter life span, observable
tumors, and failure of planaria to reproduce.

Summary Statement  (In one sentence, state what your project is about.)

The affect of EMF’s on Planaria.
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